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us who were involved . ~~r ptople held finn, 'however,
will never.' forget the 1976 mststmg that whoever Ford picked
Reagan campaign. From the would have 10 be someone ac~epjll~le
narrow loss t> Gerald Ford in New to Ronald Reagan personally, and to
Hampshire to our unexpected victory the Reagan forces on the Convention
in North Carolina and the final heart- noor. Finally; after hours of negotia·
breaking struggle at the Kansas City tion, the President's men decided on
Convention, it was an epic struggle a candidate many of the Reagan people
that positioned Ronald Reagan for his had at the lop -of their list.- He was
triumph of 1980.
Senator Robert Dole of Kansas.
In retrospect, that Convention saw
The selection of Bob Dole was hean~last gasp of the Republican ily approved by the Reagan forces.
"mooerates ' many o us llacnoug -t - I"hose o us nervous y wa1tmg or worn
for. so long. They won the nomination from the negotiations breathed a great
with an incumbent they had adopted. sigh, and the tension in the Convention
but only because of the power of the hall quickly dissipated, when word
Presidency itself and with party rules reached the delegates that it would
that kept the conservative majority indeed be Senator Dole. This is imfrom voting for the candidate that it portant. and should serve 10 remind
really want~d.
any conservative who has forgotten
When it was over, there were those that Bob Dole has been our man for
on the 'winning side who wanted des- a very long time .
perately to strike' one final blow ,by
Senator Dole was accepled by both
nominating a candidate fqr \f.i~e Pres- sides in I~7~ for a variety of reasons.
ident from tile so-called ·~moderate" . The Ford people didn't want anyone
camp. They wanted botJI to thumb who had actively opposed the Prestheir noses at the Reagan wing of the ident in the primaries, but the Reagan
party and to give themselves a sue- people demanded a conservative. lbey
cessor in the White House should we · knew Dole was a conserVative, and ·
win the ·general election.
they knew too that he has appeal
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beyond the confines of tile movement much of the Reagan program through
itself-to regular Republi_cans.
lhe Senate. The defense buildup of
Moreover. both sides were con- the Eighties would not have happened
cemed about the Republican base vole. had Bob Dole not been in the Senate,
At the time of the Convention. Jimmy nor would there have been a Reagan
Carter enjoyed a thirty-point lead over tax reform.
Gerald Ford and the Ford people realThe senior Senator from Kansas
ized they needed someone who could is. in short, a conservative of proven
appeal 10 traditional Republicans in commitment and long standing. His
the fann states while rallying con- American Conservative Union lifetime
. servatives to the party's banner. Bob rating demonstrates this clearly, as
•Dole could do all of those things.
does his fl'erce support for President
(t wasn't enough, of course, and Reagan's program. Jimmy Caner won. But Bob did evThe fact is, though, that virtually
erything he was asked in thai cam· all of the men vying for the Republipaign and took his lumps for it.
can nominatiqn this time are at least
In fact, when that race ended, the acceptable from a conservative per·
liberal press crowed that Bob Dole spective. Their positions on the major
was finished as a national' politician. issues may differ at the margins, but
Attempting a self-fulfilling_prophecy, none of them is likely to reject or
they derided his perfonnance and con- reverse the political revolution begun
signed him to oblivion. only to watch by Ronald Reagan in 1980. While
him emerge a few years later as one each would refine the Reagan agenda
of the two most innuential Republi- in his own way. I suspect that if we
cans in the country. Those enemies Republicans win in 1988, Ronald
and that comeback tell us a lot about Reagan will be able to view the pro·
the character of Bob Dole.
grams of his successor with approval
Conservative Republican. Since and gratification.
first being elected to Congress in 1961.
This is as true of a Bob Dole or
Robert Dole has cast perhaps 20,000 George Bush as it is of Pete duPont,
recorded votes on every iriiag,inable Pat Robertson, or Jack Kemp. They
issue. He fought the excesses of are all dedicated to the goals of die
Lyndon Johnson in tile Sixties, was man they hope to succted. The simple
our leader on the HO!J'se;:- noor, and truth is conservatives have won the
he was still standing with . ~ !~ght in war for the soul of the G.O.P. that
fiaht~ng the g_iveawiy-qf;~~--~ riged for ."'9fC than a decade. We an:
Canal ·in tJ:!e Seve~,q~~\Hif~ ~~ . ·JK.)~ ·pnJ.~~'~" our ~re .is~ and
twen~ years or IJ'IOIJ;·:baUJ•PJ ·for a cdncen~(JnJ ~ keepang one of our
suong, ~fense, ·arid.'his ~. will. own;in ttae·WJ:!ite HciUse.
be crucial to the funding of the Contra
Flghflna :r~ Govern ...Our" man
freedom fighters this. fall. He bas must be someone who shares our
emerged as the leader who steered goals. of course, but he also must
october, 1H7
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have.. the skills and personal qualities
needed to govern effectively. Ronald
Reagan's impact on our politics will
be judged by hislory and the willingness of his successor to build on what
he began. Reagan's skills as a campaigner and a communicator, combined with his personal qualities, allowed him to reverse the way Americans looked at the role of government
an.4 to. seize the rhetorical and polit·
ical high ground for the first time in
forty years.
It was a tremendous accomplishment, but the Reagan revolution -could
end with the Presidency of Ronaldi
Reagan if the Democrats win in 1988, ·
or if his Republican succes~or lacks
the skills to build .on the" framework
laid by President Reagan. Thus, in a
very different way. the task of Ronald
Reagan's successor will be as important to our long-range goals as was
the Reagan role itself.
Most Presidents fail as leaders be·
cause they lack the skills necessary
to translate their goals into public
policy, or the will to persevere when
danger or circumsta11ces drive otllers
mad. And a successful President must
be able. both to articuiate. his vision
of America's ruture to the public and
to deaJ with the unwieldy machinery
of the go"emment he is elected
manage. He has to manage an often
~ Q»Agress, ~vince our all_ies
abrcild
their ·4pect
"'~oc-r
· ·,..,..
•' - dlla
~~. he deseives
.
and allejiin~e. and . sit· aa,oss. the
~:cable or the baldefteld fJom
qar.most ~ enemieS .withOut"ninch·
irig·fri,.rt ·cerrible re'sporisioility.
~an: not easy tasks. E.xh Pres-

so
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ident has been better at some of them
than others; and, since Presidents are
human like the rest of us, that will
no doubt always be the case. I am
personally convinced though, that on
the basis of his record. his experience ·
in public and private life, and his
ability to de.al honorably and . effectively with the great issues, Roben
Dole has the makings of a successful
and perhaps a great President.
Person11l Qualities. The perseverance that allowed Bob Dole to overcome war injuries that would have
destroyed a weaker man is a personal
trademark and a trait that has helped
him overcome political adversity with
compassion and -self-effacing wit. The
man has mastered himself, and he can
lead.
You see, I am convinced .that Bob
Dole is more than just another corrservative. Over the years he 1ms·proved
time and again that he can get things
done. He is a leader who is in the
business of translating our philosophical and political desires into public
policy. Indeed, among the active candidates, only Bob Dole can say that
he has the proved skills to get us
where we all want to go. He has never
been content merely to sit in the room
while others make tile decisions, or
to stand on the sidelines and cheer,
he has altfl:9Y~ ~~~,~b!,s· pJ~ at the
table aild nWie his'~' on the-dec:i·
sions daemselves. ~/Piisictent has
beeft,...:..j,
.. ~or diis•.~
. 'I ~ • dllt:Wilh..,_.~, _
, .
out -Bob Dole's leadership in thE SCn1re
much· of the Reagan agenda might
have amounted to little more than
rhetoric.
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